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Adrienne Frame, former interim director at
Su!olk University, has been selected as the
University of Central Florida’s new
associate vice president and dean of
students in the Division of Student
Development and Enrollment Services.

Frame’s knowledge stems from her 24
years in a number of higher education
experiences, focused on student a!airs
that landed her positions at Florida State
University and Colby-Sawyer College,
among other universities.

“Dr. Frame is an accomplished leader who
has served as a champion for students
throughout her career,” said Maribeth
Ehasz, vice president for student
development and enrollment services, in a
press release. “She brings a wealth of
knowledge, creativity and passion for
student success to UCF, and we are
fortunate to have her join the Knight
family.”

The new associate vice president and dean
of students will supervise the Student
Health Services, Counseling and
Psychological Services, Student Rights and
Responsibilities, Neighborhood Relations
and Safety Education, and Academic
Services for Student-Athletes. The
Massachusetts native said it is an honor for
her to join UCF, as she looks to “bolster
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student growth and development both
inside and outside of the classroom
environment.”
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The Central Florida Focus is an
independent student media outlet
dedicated to covering issues important to
the University of Central Florida and its
community.
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Hundreds protest
separation of
migrant families at
Orlando ‘Families
Belong Together’
rally
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Hundreds of people
gathered in front of
Orlando City Hall
Saturday afternoon

UCF committee
begins search for
‘best provost in the
country’
The search for UCF’s
next provost has begun
as UCF’s former Provost

Gender gap in
engineering
enrollment at UCF
continues to close
There were 236 students
enrolled in one of UCF’s
Senior Design II

UCF PD urges
students to use
anonymous crime tip
line
UCF Police Department
o"cers are pushing for
students to use tip lines

Man charged with
DUI after crashing
into cars near UCF
A man is accused of
crashing his car into
multiple vehicles at
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